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Kickin' it Menomunie

Kickin' it All Around
Wakanda Park

Wakanda Park hosts a plethora of kickin' it opportunities. Topping the list is an 18-

hole disc golf course which weaves through trees and open fields. The park also

features ball diamonds, soccer fields, and a basketball hoop. For those who appreciate

God's creation, Wakanda offers an animal park complete with bison, deer, elk, turtles,

and other little critters. The animal park leads to a nature trail that winds through tall

grasses and woods. The ever-popular water park is mom-tested and kid approved; it's a nY,'1 
:.

great clean place to cool off in the summer sun. Turn east off of Broadway by Taco,l,,r:i.;,i

John's and you will end up right in the middle of the park.

Gallery 111
Slip on some dark-rimmed glasses and get ready to kick it artsy. Gallery 111,

located at 111 Main Street, is a new art gallery started by a handful of Stout students

and Menomonie locals. lt features a variety of art from both students and locals. The

gailery hosts a.multitude of art showings and music events. This eclectic venue offers a

real chance for artists to get their name out and express themselves. Most of the

pieces are drawings, paintings, and sculptures. For more information, check out their

website at www.gallerylltrmenomonie.com

MabelTainter
Built in 1889 in honor of the late Mabel Tainter, the Mabei Tainter Theatre serves

today as a performing arts theater, public reading room, and cultural center. lt was

built out of local sandstone, which came from the Dunnville rock quarry located just a

few miles north of town. The Mabel Tainter is best known for its theatrical plays and

shows. These range from local artists to well^known national and international acts.

You can also find many genres of shows ranging from comedic to romantic. For more

information, visit www.mabeltainter.com

Kickin' it Old School
Russell J. Rassbach Heritage Museum

Forthe person intrigued by history, the Russelll. Rassbach Heritage Museum isthe
place to expand your knowledge about Menomonie and Dunn County. Some of the

exhibits include Victorian rooms and history about Dunn County during the Civil War.

Admission is $5.00, but the tour wlll not leave you disappointed. This museum can be

found in the far north corner of Menomonie.
To dig deeper, go to: www.discover-net.net/-dchs/sitehm.html

Caddie Woodlawn
A major attraction for people who still read books, Caddie Woodlawn Historical

Park is a simple house on 160 acres of prime Dunn County land. The house is special

because it is the home base for author Cai'ol Brink, who wrote the famous children's

book, Caddie Woodlawn.lt is a good place to catch up on some fun facts or just have a

picnic. Caddie Woodlawn is located nine miles south of Menomonie off Hwy 25 and is

open during daylight hours.

Their website is www.discover-net.net/-dchs/sitecw.html

SpnrNG's Anea Hor SPors

Kickin' it Artsy
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Kickin' it Sconnie
Fishing

For those of you who love fishing Menomonie has a number of easily accessible
fishin' holes. You can go down to the boat landing underneath the Hwy 29 bridge and
set up shop for catching walleye or bass. You can also travel a little further south to
Riverside Park where you might hit and ideal sucker fishing hot spot. ln addition, you
can fish the beaches at almost any of the parks in town.

Cady Cheese
Cady Cheese is a well-known favorite amongst cheese lovers. By traveling west out

of Menomonie on Hwy 29 and north on Hwy 128, you will be led to a quaint shop
that's about as Wisconsin as it gets. There you can find the area's freshest cheese
curds and cheese blocks. There is nothing like a squeaky cheese curd to satisfy your
snack craving. lf you're interested in small souvenirs, you can find some really fun cow
toys.

Kickin' it Granold
Menomonie Farmey's Market

It's hard to go wrong with fresh, local produce. ln Menomonie, the place to go for
locally grown foods is the Menomonie Farme/s Market. The market is located in
Wilson Park and runs every Saturday from May to October. From fresh peppers and
spices to hot, home cooked foods, the farme/s market is an exceptional place for all
things home-grown. For days of operation and hours, check out their Facebook page.

Devil's Punch Bowl
The Devil's Punch Bowl is surely one of the top places to go granola in Menornonie.

Its unique beauty engulfs you as you step into the bowl. Thic( mossy patches covering
the cliff and water dripping from the rocks add a surreal quality to the experience. You
can get to the Devil's Punch Bowl by taking Hwy 29 (by Cenex) to County Road p. Take
a left on County Road P and an immediate left on Paradise Valley Road. After about
three miles, turn left into a small dirt parking lot with a sign for the park. After you
park, walk straight until you see some stairs. The Punch Bowl is at the bottom of the
stairs.

TO THESE L()C,A.TIONS @

www.wotsma g azi nE.we ehly.cnrn

Kickin' it Nerdy
The Mithril Forest

The group that makes up Mithril Forest is quite an interesting group of people that
steps out of the real world for a while and back to the past. They participate in role-
playing games with foam weapons. The focus of the group goes much deeper than
that, though. The group has been in existence for over 25 years and they have
developed their own back-story, rules, and culture. It seems as if it would be fun to
watch and even more fun to be a part of. The group meets every Tuesday and
Thursday from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Riverside Park. For more information, check out The
Mithril Forest Facebook page.
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Bangkok, Tha!iand

Sophomore/GraPhic Design

Word on the Street (WOTS): How would you describe

Bangkok?
Peet Anuntrachartwong (PA): Most of Thailand is focused on

Bangkok, and that's where you'll find all of the universities. lf
you go out of the city, it is very different, but there are still

roads and things like high speed lnternet out there. The

weather is always hot too. I went home for the winter break,

and it felt really warm even though they were having the
winter season too. The first time I saw snow was when I came

here.

WOTS: What do you do for fun at home?

PA: I hang out with my family a lot. I have two younger sisters,

and we love to go into the city just to have fun like people here

do too. I love to eat out with my family because good food over
in Thailand is not necessarily expensive. And my parents will
pay for it. (Laughs.) The place that we love to eat out the most
is called Barbecue Plaza because they have a pan that you

order some meat for and then grill on it. They have a really
good sauce too, maybe that's whyl

WOTS: What is your favorite holiday?

PA: It would be the Thai New Year. lt's on the 13'h-L5th of April.

I like it because we usually celebrate by splashing water on

each other. The major road closes and there's a parade and

people just splash water; water guns are used a lot. Weird, isn't
it? The 15'h is a family day, and we usually go to the eldest

member of the family and show respect by wishing them good

health and pouring water on their hands.

WOTS: Why did you come to UW-Stout?

PA: I knew I wanted to study overseas, so I tried to see what

schools I should go to because I wanted to study design. UW-

Stout accepted me and I got excited. My friend who was already

here said it had a good art program. Now I know I don't like

anything more than graphic design, so I think it's the right
major. l'm afraid at first maybe I'm not going to like coming to a

small town in America. But I came from a big city, so I already

knew a lot versus if I came from a rural area.

WOTS: What were some challenges coming to study in
America?

PA: lwas pretty lucky that iwent to an Engiish-speaking private

school. Even though I had that knowledge of English, I felt like I

couldn't even talk for the first semester. lt took me awhile'

Sometimes people are too fast, or they have too much slang. I

had a history class and I had to read a textbook and l'm like, "Oh

nol" I dropped that class.

WOTS: What are some differences you've noticed between

Thailand and America?

PA: People here start talking to you like they know you, but

they're strangers. What are you trying to do, rip me off? Know

what I mean? (Laughs.) lt is weird that there is a culture

difference with drinking. People here really drink a lot. lt
doesn't really matter, right? You don't have to go out and get

really wasted.

WOTS: What organizations are you involved with on campus?

PA: We have the lnternational Relations Club so l'm a member

of that. It's pretty unfortunate that they don't have a men's

soccer club. A bunch of guys from the club want that. We get

together a lot and play.

WOTS: What are your future plans?

PA: l'm going to try to go to Germany and study abroad for a

semester. lfeel like ldon't really want to go back home. lwas
born there and lived there for 20 years. Of course lmiss my

family, but I want to try to do something different.

WOTS: l-iave you ever run into a tiger?
PA: No. Have you ever i"Lrn Into a moose?

Apiwat (Peet) Anu ntrachartwong
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Aavash Sakya

Kathmandu, Nepal

Multimedialunior

WOTS: How would you describe Nepal and its people?

Aavash Sakya {AS}; You can't say there are the real people of
Nepal. We are totally different. We don't look at all alike in our
features-all mixed cultures. Even though we are so small, we
have many people coming from lndia and China, so it s really hard

to know who are the real Nepali- My grandfather would say our
family is the real peoplel

WOTS: Since there are so many different cultures in Nepal, who
does your family say they are?
AS: My dad is Newar and Buddhist and my mom is Hindu. I

practiced three religions every day growing up. lt was confusing
because in Hinduism they sacrifice lamb, but in Buddhism you

can't sacrifice, so I had this thing where I was sharing two
cultures. I was learning about Christianity in school too. I would
also celebrate Nepali, Tibetan, English, and Newari New Year.

Maybe it's 2010 now, but for the Nepali it would be 2065. The
mixed background that I have is really complicated actually. Most
people in Nepal are not like me.

WOTS: How was your home life then?
ASI My grandfather had three wives. One wife was from Tbet,
one from Nepal, and one from lndia. I lived in that joint family for
years. We had a BIG house. At the end was a kitchen and then
room here, room here, Iike a motel. For dinner and breakfast
everyone would come out and eat together. My grandfather had

seven sons and two daughters. lt was really hard to live in a joint
family-a lot of drama since my grandfather thought he could do
anything he wanted, but that's not cool. My brother and I went to
a boarding school, so for six years so we didn't know what was

happening.

WOTS: What school was that?
AS: I went to a boarding school called Godavri for grades 1-6. lt's
an American, non-profit, Jesuit school. lt's about 30 miles from
Kathmandu. The fathers and the priests were not pushing

Christianity on us though" I never practiced Christianity at all.
We were morally pushed to learn English. The reason l'm kind
of good at English is that English was taught first in classes,

and Nepali was second. I would have a lot of trouble reading

WOTS: Your hometown is Kathmandu, the capital of Nepal-

What's it like?
AS: lt's a big city, the only city I would say. Kathmandu fris
everything, but we are maybe 20 years behind in technology.
My dad works for a company that was the first to bring'Wi"fi
to the city a year ago. lt's not like we don't have anything, but
better technology would bring a lot of difference. ln America,
it's cars, cars, cars. I had a motorcycle back home, but we're
not so into cars. There are really beautiful places if you go just
30 miles away from Kathmandu. There's not a lot of buildings
or cars out there, and the air smells so fresh. But the
infrastructure is so bad that there are no good roads outside
of the city. Many people who live outside of the city have

never seen a TV.

WOTS: What drove you to come to UW-Stout?

AS: That's a hard one, actually. I was not thinking of going

anywhere, but my parents were pushing me to get out of the
house, to go anywhere in the world. My brother was already
in America and he was saying, "Come here, come here." Why
Wisconsin, though? I was not planning on coming here at all. I

thought I would go to NY University, but I applied to a lot of
colleges and Stout was the one that gave me the most
scholarships.

WOTS: Where else in America have you been?

AS: I went to San Francisco to visit my brother. He's studying
at Stanford right now. I love it there, really beautiful. l've been

to NYC, Boston, and Chicago. I plan to go everywhere once I

get a car and go on a road trip.

WOTS: What would you say is the most different about
America compared to home?
AS: I would say there are a lot of girls here. Usually in Nepal
guys make up 7oo/o of the students in classes, and here it's
50%o, maybe less. There are a lot of laws and rules in America.
I asked my friends why you have to stop at a stop sign when

there's no one in the road! Another thing is that I never hear

anyone honking, which is really weird.

WOTS: What are your future plans?

AS: Future plans? So hard, but l've always had an interest in

movie production. Mostly I like movies that are political, such

as Spy Gdmes and V for Vendetta. Because I would watch so

many movies growing up, my dad would say, "l hope you

would be so happy that there is a degree about studying
movies." I would love to go into video production and

directing since I have always had this dream.

Turn the page for delicious, trdditionat Thai and Nepalese

recipes lrom Peet and Aavosh.
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Cook noodles in wok in boiling salted water until slightly
rrndercooled. Drain and rirse.
ln saucepan, heat oil and saute onions until light brown.

Add turmeric, gariic, ginger, cumin powder and chilies and

stir well for one minute.
Add the chopped meat and cook until browned.
Add tomatoes, soy sauce, broth, lovage seeds, bay leaf,

mustard oil, and salt and pepper, Wok until meat is tender.
Add the noodles and wok f or 5-7 minutes.
Then add spinach and wok for a minute or two.
Garnish with cilantro and enjoy!
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Thai and Nepalese Recipes

Peet
Pad Krapow (Stir Fry with Basil)

r 2'3 Ths oil i
r B cluves garlic, chupped i
o 2 med. Serranu chilies, thinly slined i
o lll?cups cubed chicken

. I Th soy sauEe

. I Th sweet soy sauce

. lll?Th lish sauce (sptinnalJ

. I Ib chili paste in soy oil

t ll/2 cups sliced white snisn

. llzcup sliced green hell pepper

. I Eup Thai hasil leaves

. I tsp white pepper

Aavash
Thukpa (Tihetan Noodle Soup)

. I lh Tibetan noodles (egg nuodles)

. llZ lb lamb or beef

. l/2 lb spinach, washed and cut into

pieces

. I cup onisns

. I Tb garlic, minced

. I Tb ginger, minced

. I tsp turmeric

. I tsp cumin powder

. 3 fresh chilies

. l/2 tsp lovage seeds

. I bay leaf

. I cup tomatoes

. 2 Tbs soy sauce

. 2 cups beef or lamb hroth

. 2 Tbs mustard oil

. Salt and pepper tu taste

. I Tb cilantro for garnish

Heat wok over high heat. Add oil, garlic,

and chilies and cook until garlic begins

to brown, 2-3 minutes.
Add dark and sweet soy sauces,

fish sauce, and stir fry until liquid ',.

is reduced by half, about 3 .,.114,t;;t,;it

minutes.
Stir in chili paste.

Add onions and bell pepper and

cook untilchicken is cooked

through, 5-6 minutes.
Stir in basil leaves, then add
pepper and stir until combined. 

",.,

Serve rryith rice.

Serves 3-4



A Street Level Member's True Story

or all my 20 years of life, I had worn an innocent face

and fooled everyone into thinking that I was a good
person. I grew up going to church with my mom and

two brothers, but I treated it as a choice and something you

did on Sundays. lf you had asked me what being a Christian
was, I would have simply told you someone who goes to
church. I lived in Verona, a suburb of Madison, so I

developed a mindset that the sum of life was being
successful, jumping on the bandwagon, and standing out by

blending in.

Last September, I was finally ready to accept the Lord

Jesus as my Savior. I was torn to pieces at that point
because I essentially could no longer hide the fact that
behind my "innocent" exterior was a broken person full of
sin who had absolutely nothing solid to stand on and

nowhere else to run. l\rly life consisted of pleasing myself,

and when that is all that is focused on, slimy things come
out of it. My life was this: my boyfriend of three years had
just broken up with me, I had just moved to Menomonie as

a transfer student to Stout, and I was rooming with a bunch

of strange girls. I had even gone to my first real drinking
party, something I had managed to abstain from until then.
lwas so, so incredibly scared; ldidn't know who lwas or
what I was doing.

When I saw a poster for a concert called
Yeshuapolooza hanging up in Price Commons, I thought,
hey, why not? I checked out the Street Level website and
found myself listening to some Bible studies, and that's
when Jesus came running to me. I broke down crying on my
knees in my room one night, and I finally accepted Him as

my Savior. The next day, Jesus walked next to me as I

headed down to Yeshuapolooza and He showed me this
group of believers ldidn't know could be possible in this
world. They were real, and the love they had for Jesus was

shining out from all over their being.

It's literally been one miracle after another ever since.
l've found rny purpose now, and it's not school or a career -

it's not about busting moves and putting on airs so that
others admire you. lt's life as God planned it for me.

Coming to God is way more than just a healing process, it's
an incredible journey that proves that Earth and all those
who live here, are no accident. We each have a purpose,

and we are designed to fulfill that. I have no idea where l'll
be or what l'll be doing five years from now, but it doesn't
matter. Every day is to wake up and work for God, not so

lNNoceNr FecE; Wrcreo
Helnr; CnEru<iEo LrrE

that I can feel good about myself or point out to others
that here walks a nice person, but to bring glory to God
who saved this girl by being a witness to others, so that
they, too, might find their salvation in Him.

I struggle with my flesh, I want to focus inward and
feel sorry for myself, and I want to go home and hide
under a rock. But God knows all that. He knows every hair
on my head. And here's the real kicker. He loves me so

much, that He sent His only son Jesus to die for me.
When I finally listened to His sweet, sweet voice, He came

running to me and lifted me out of this dying world.
Running, to me, a sinner. Hallelujah.

g
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, Ilnlena Bonham Carter
,::,:::: ,Director: Tim llurton

Walt Disner Pictures
Rated: PG--

Sinrply and rnadlj rvonderful! Tinr
Burkrn's, takd on this lE65 1 ervis

Carroll c,las,sic is evetl'lhing that -v-on
could have,,imagined.,The,east filled
their rolcs so,perfectly, y'ou'd think thcy rvere hand-picked b.v Mr. Burton himself. It is a
story we erll know and love taken to a new height of claritl and fantasy. The iconic and

amazing Johnny Depp teeters on the edge of sanity. NIia \\'asokorvska brings Alice to life
and adds a little more 21" century spunk;: I r.vould highll,recomnrend seeing this treasure
in 3l). as nothing compares to being face.to-face with a giant Cheshire cat. lt brings to litb
a dark and mr.'sterious underrvorlcl of Disrrey. A must see!
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Denzel \\'ashington. Can 0ldman.
\Iila Kunis

l)irectors: Hu ghes Brothers
\\ arner Brothers

Rated: R

Denzel Washington is a man on a

mission. Traversing though a baren
and lawless America , he clings tighlly
1o a sacrcd book that holds thc message
ot' hope and salvation fbr mankind.
Gan Oldnran poftra\,s a forntidable,
po.i- rporalrptic f.,c. lhe srhr scencrv alone makes it uorrh 5ecing L)n the big \crecn. us

it is both pos.erful anci renrinlscent of tire age of "Mad NIar." Overali, the movie rvas

dreary and bleak, so monrents rrf cornv ilrmor. at times. seemed trrrt of place. The score. a
masterful work bl,Atticus Ross. .,ri: onc olthe highlights that created unity in the film
and pulled me through to the end. I rresll recommend this nrorie tbr t,'vo reasons:

l. Dcnzcl can do no \\ r'ortg.

2. The twist at the end pack,s a mean punch.



llllltalalBrothrr
Debut Releasei'baA *I,.r..r.oj

www.th ewiitalabroth e rs.com

...

This indie;:tfr,ate,rna1 twin rduo hails
from Chicago, IL q{!{t is currently on
tour promotihg their tlebut release, Bad
Blood. ',r thr'eMstoph€r 'on vocals,
guitar, and tam ine, and Trevor on

drums, their music delivers simPle

bonesty with melancholic rock
undgrtones.,,album'ssigpa,fure:', ng,

"Bad Blqgd," is in,,: reference to
,Christopnei's successffii. battle fith
l-tepatitis C, while 'osecrets in Ybur
Heart" tells: a love story. I personally iecommend this album to anyone who e{jots a bit.of
"depress-lcldic" every now aad then. Their songs are embedding, personal and tend to stick

rvith you.

Katc Hudey
n'x.w.kateh u rleymu sic.com

Beautiful and soulful woulcl describeii

this singer-songwriter flom Borrlder.
CO. Kate has been writing music siirce
she was a little girl and has had the

privilege to play concerts all over the

United States, Russia. Thailand, [ndia,
and Brazil. She has perfomed in bars,

coffee shops, churches, night clubs,
concert halls, jails. and on the sreet.

Her goal in music and life is,,,simply,

stated" "To paint an accurate picture of
God to those who hare misunderstood

Him".
With a new solo CD, produced b1

Worship Circle Records, just around the

corner, she gives a sneak peak to her

site vieuers rvith tree dorvnloads of the

EP. The song. "The Whole World is
Waitine.'' eires picture and insight,,,,to

what is to come. It is a beautiful and'

haunting ba1lad of the state of the world

Trruii Mti6*
Roma de Luna rvith Me: and :}V!y:r1\'lte1.ii1

I'1r e Undqrgrqq-+{; .UVl:*S,16uit
8:Q$pm

Fri, tlay ?6
lll*sisri:t: fristan Cti+l.,,,...:.i.:ii.l...iu,'illifiiiiiiiliii:liliil

Mabel Tainter Theater 7;3,Q,:,X1,rffilliiijt;,,,,',,,t:,:t,,,,,,,,,

todar and the hope that is set belore it.

Her r oice qua1iry: is ethereal with a bit of Janis Joplin grit. Kate Hurlsy is tmly a woman rvho

stands our in the sea of musical talent. Have a listen tc her 200? CD, Sleeping Wen You

lI'r.tke \{e, and stay tuned for her new solcl release!



How tn Luse Esd in lU Days
JounNal oF A Dnrrrtruo MlNo
"Temptation comes from our own desires, which entice us and drag us away. These desires

qive birth to sinful octions. And when sin is qllowed to grow, it gives birth to death."
-Jomes L:14 15

Once we have God, we can never lose Him.

However, we con forget Him and walk away

from Him. By nature, people are forgetful.
We forget to call people hrck, to take the
pizza out of the oven, to set our alarms, to
get our moms birthday gifts, and we forget
that Jesus died for us on the cross. Maybe
you're someone who has f orgotten God

already, someone who is close to walking
away, or someone who doesn't want to
forget. Find out how detrimental
forgetfulness becomes in this journal of the
thoughts of someone being dragged away,
You will discover that the smallest choices

that seem inconsequential are, in fact,
crucia l.

Day 7 Friday: Bored with God. This Friday,

my friends witl att go to the bors ond clubs to
moke their own entertoinment for the

evening. I remember when my lit'e wos

exciting. the thritt of not getting cought a"ci
not knowing where the night wauld take me.

Thqt thritl's gone from my liie. I wos glod to
be done with it ot the time, bui now rm
Qetting bared with my existence. My life hos

became robotic ond culi, ond it's been like

this far months. I don't remember whot the
pastor talked about last Sundoy; maybe this
Sundoy he'll open my eyes.

"You shall remembq thot you were o
slove in ESypt, ond the Lord your^ God
ieaeeimiii*,iif .);.1'(euierai;qkyIty:i:s1'z

r: .: : : ..ii::: ::::::::

Day 2 Saturdoy: Selfishiess. I wont more for
my l;t'e thot just being o "good person". What
benefit is thot ior ne? iom so young, but I

live like l'm 80 People thc: don't know God
just do whot they wont and they seem happy.
The Bible soys they ore lost. but :ket seem ta

find their way oround just fine. They dan't
cq,re about what people see them do; I ivcnt
thot corefree ottitude. I wont to do something
big with my life ond go somewhere, but all
tnie tnings I want to do ore restricted ond

:'Ca,ntro\Ied by my Christianity, and"I fee,1,,Iike:'I
am nol getting onywhere in lle. t see tie
oggressiveness of my clossmotes ond their
driie.'to'.be the best. lf that means lying or
cheoting, they will do thot, but I feet horrible

obout it becouse I wos taught thot it wos

wrong ta lie and cheot. lt would be much

easier if I mode my own rules and decided

for myself what wos right.
"Yet you have foraotten the Lord, your

Creotor, the One who stretched out the
sky like d cqnopy and laid' the

lounddtions ol the earth..." (tsoiah
57:73)L

Doy 3 Sunday: Jealousy. I went to church

todoy. I don't knaw why I went, but I

guess it's becouse thot's whot I do; I go to

church on Sundoys. As the postor gove his

sermon, t felt like someone hod talked to

him about me. I felt like he was storing ot
me the entire time. What obout the
people next to me? Why con't he preoch

ot them? Oh, thot's right. They're perfect

and everyone loves them, buL I can see

right through them. They think they're
the best. They ore always smiiing and
olways at church "serving't. Don't they
ho te something better to do with their
rime :nan serve God ond show how much
t,ock? t!eeI like lom tropped in this little
vtarld vthere everyone is,perject but me
A;l eyes ore on me: I wish I didn't core
tlaot they saw,

"That they may set their hope in God,
ond not_[g1g! the works ol God, but
keep His commsndments," {Psatm 78:7f

Day 4 Monday: 
=Unforgiving, 

l'm baak ot
my aportment iow:, with nine hburs of
ciosses behind ;rne,:,:and:tsix,.: ho,urs of
homework ohead of me. I got home from
my tong doy o{ classes and was ready to
take it eosy ond relax for o \ei minutis,

,.b'ut ,, my raommtateg. dec.id'ed ta leove
dishes pitec ;n the kitchen and crusty food
chunks oll o,,er the coffee tqble. Don't
th ey knovv how :'' 

tA,.,..,,';.,',.,:,,i1€a:h,,,.,';,'...U p a{ter
t h e m s e I v e s ?' ;t/ n y w a, {l.l d::;,they,,,,1 ea v e th e i r
mess jor c,e io c;eon up? 5o I told them
',,w h a t i t h o u g h t a b o u t,, t het,.,:,,,T hlea,,:,,: l w e n t
oul to eot ceccuse my energy vlos

zapped, and, of course, thi woitress
sucked. She apologized for messing up my

lood order, but I seriously think they

,1:!, ,::

"d.i,
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should get some competent servers that do

their job right.
"l will delight myseff in Your ststutes; I will

not fo1g! Yau r word." (Ps a I m 7 79 :76)2

Day 5 Tuesdoy: Distdnt from God, I tried to
pray this morning. I tolked, but I felt like I wos

tolking to the oir, like no one was on the other
end. I prayed onywqy becquse thot is whot I
do; I proy in the morning. Then I went to
school again and hod another bad day. I used

to tolk to God all day long when I wos walking
to class, or during class, osking Him to help me

stay owake. I remember praying silently for
people thot passed me by, I don't talk to Him

like that onymore becouse He feels so distsnt
now. God used to onswer me when t prayed;

things would chonge in my life, but now
nothing changes. I used to think He cauld do

onything, but if He could do onything, my

roommates wouldn't bother me, I would have
qwesome grades, ond I wauldn't be stuck in

this town, t cauld afford to study abrood
somewhere.

"Then they believed His wards; they sang
His proise. They soon foraot His works; they

did not woit for His caunsel..." (Psalm 105:1j)

Doy 6 Wednesday: Doubting the Truth. So t

was in Psych class ond t had some thoughts. tl
our brain is just a muscle, if our thaughts are
just a poth of neurons, then om l in control of
what,l think or ore my thoughts cantrolled by
the environment ond genetics? Why do I

believe in Jesus? ts it something thot I hqve

conditioned my broin inta thinking is rea!? ls it
just whol someone else thought up? How
could the Bible be anything more thon
someone's neurologicatr'pathwoys that formed
ane thought followed by onother neurological
pathwst/ thot formed another thought, and
then they wrote those thoughts down ond
called it the, Bible? How could sameone survive
in o stomoch of o fish for three dqys without
ail,?',,,'176,1w',cauld,;,;N,oah tqme and find oII the
qnimels in',the whole warld, let olone t'it them
oll into q boot? How could sameone die and be

dead for three doys with no broin octivity ond

i'.a.,,.,h'e,,'art'a,,beqt, and then live again? Just sarne

thoughts
:::::''4Alwdy5',', iemember thglt ;lesas' christ, a

descendont of King Dovid, woi roised from
,t 

" 
d-od,,,',rhis'is the 6aad News I preach." {2

Timothy 2:8)1

Day 7 Thursday: Wandering Thoughts.

Okoy, so I had snother thougltt, actually o

lot of thoughts. My mind wanders in
thought all doy long until I forget what I

wos thinking about an hour ago because

now I qm thinking about something totally
different. So, here wos my thought, my
absession. When I graduate, I om going to
buy a drop-top Volvo 580 on 20" rims ond
drive into my heated garage at my condo

in uptown Minneapolis. The possibilities

for my life ure endless. tt is still o drearn, a

dream I spenci oll day thinking about. I

went home today qnd wotched two
mavies bock to bock, and then finished the

night with the series, "Entourage". lt wos

a veggin' out on the couch kind of o doy.

"The same happens to all who foraet
God, The hopes of the godless

evoporote," (!ob 8:73)1

Day 8 Friday: Believing in Fqlse

Promises. My dreams oren't going to
ault ,*itir,r, onr 

"';;"";'' 

dOn't knOw why I we
longer. l'm going to foliow my instincts,

ond they ore telling me, "Do whot you

wont to do" Get out there and hove fun;
you only live once." I see the success of all
my friends, how tney still porty, but keep it
under control. I don't see a problem with
getting drunk ond having o blast every

once ond q while. Anty a few get in
troubfe'with it, but that is,becouse they
are reckless. Most of my t'riends get drunk
and they are fine. They hove the best of
both worlds: fun qnd success.

"Some trust in chariots, ond some in
horses; but we will remember the nome
of the Lord our God."

(Psdlm 20:7f

Day 9 Soturday: Actingl, o1 Faii,e

P r o m i s e s. 5 o I, d i tchE d,,,';',,m'y,.'',eh av6 6'1pi 4 n 6 t
l a s t n i g h t t o. 

.,,p. 
a r,,,,'," T.h 19 y,,,' ti.o n' t u i d e r s t a n d

w h o t, 1,, a m,;',,goih,g th r o ai g h,,,a,n d w e o r e n o t
o n, .t hi,, i a m,e,,,': :pd g.e', o n:W a i e., l d a. n' t ogrc, e,

wi:th them, so why would t hong out iiih
them? I decided to go out with people thot
actuolly like to hove fun and don't iudge
m'e:, 1 stil|' hove time to finish my
homework and get reody,for next week. I
didn't drive drunk or get in o fight' my life

littti tipsy.

"l remi^0", your nqme in t:he night,
:ah,Lard, ond I keeplt;og| lxgtr;,:F:. ;" ::,,:,

cottini;eci ':)!'i ilext page.,.

..:.:,.#

i*iai-.i
t:t:. : .

nt to church today.

but lguess it's
that's what I do; lgo

I

,
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We cannot just sit back and [et life

it happen or we will end uP with an
!+ account like this one, of someone who

once knew God, but then forgot His

promises. This person did not expect

that in 10 days they would be walking

away from God, but one thing led to
another. One little choice after another

"',,:,:,:,,1:t',!t::,::::::i::,tl:tO Me, all Of yOU WhO afe,Wealy and
,':,'' ,,", carry heavy, :b,uidens, and I will' give

: :, ,:,,,:,,,,,,', You rest. Ttke,,My ioke upon ,you. Let
, ,',,iii Me teach tfoii;::because I am hurnble

,i and gentle at heart, and you will find

,.:; rest for your souls. For My yoke- is

- easy to bear, and the burden l. give
' ,::l:lliii you is light.,, (Matthew 11:28-30)1

,,,.,,,,,.,,i,1,i1*' :ffi lf going to church is work and His

i"iiii:.]..,ffi commands are chains, one has to

S',l wonder if they are even a child of God.
',mm God wants His klds to have purpose.

#,ffi God wants His Son to be remembered

, ..ri i and His actions on the cross to be

:r:ittili:',.. acknowledged. Every step in life can

l*..i=, continue to remember God daily. God,

iii.i....i;'' in turn, will not be left on the side of
i:,i,j:l:,,r::::,::,, the road while life trudges on.

bay ,,1.O; sundaty':' God'Foiiotten.'lt wds rhe greatust feeling

ileepiig ii until wi'he'ne,veii t felt like giitting, up, ond 'then

making myielf Pop Tarts', No'fake smti.les ta give oat, na stares

froi peaple wlto can't ielote., no feelings,
of guitt for partyiig Friday night, ioni of
th a t, I t hi n k t wi ll, do'''th i s,"eve ry s ua d a y ;' it
tf-eels "56: g6ad ia' i9t h,ave' ta set my

alarm. ! don't need to onswer to a God

that doesn't speak to me onywoY.

"fle.reBbg! t otl,t Your Creator in the

days oI your youth, befote the difficult
doys to come, ond the Years draw neor

when you soy, 'l have no Pleasure in

the m"' ( Ecc! e si a stes 12 : 7)2

and: ,theV u/e,r€ gone. This 'person,'s view :of God started off

wrong and only got worse. lt is not a chore to follow God; He

is not a waight. ln fact, He is the opposite^ Jesus said, l'Come
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Whether you have forgotten God, been a Christian your entire life, or have
never known God, He has always been there, waiting for you to turn to Him. lsaiah
43:l-1 reassures us, "...Do not be afraid, for I have ronsomed you. I hove catled you
by nome; you ore mine." Finding God may seem daunting and impossible at first,
but God assures us through His Word that we should not fear because He loves to
reveal Himself to those who want to know Him.

One indication of being lost is feeling a general

lack of purpose to your life or deep,
unexplainable emptiness. tr5

Seeking
Maybe you used to have a connection with God, but your life has curved in

another direction and you have forgotten Him. Maybe you grew up in a Christian
household, but going to church was a tedious routine you never truly understood.
Or maybe you've never acknowledged God's existence at all. lf you find yourself In
any of these situations, it can be hard not to feel lost in the life you are living. One
indication of being lost is feeling a general Iack of purpose for your iife or a deep,
unexplainable emptiness. Take a rn nute to look at your life and reflect on the way
you have been living. .Are the things that consume your time leaving'you empty?

Skepticism is bound to reveal its ugly face sometime during your search for God,

so you may find yourself asrrng, "How will I kncw if Christianity is the truth?" or,
"Aren't other religicns basicaily the same as Christianity?" The good news is that
ihere are answers to your questions; all you need to do is ask God. Conversing
with Gcd rs a huge part in the journeytoward salvation, and prayer is the meciium
through which we communicate with ,,,,I
Him. Matthew 6:8 says, "...your,,:,

Father knows exoctly what you need ::,

even before you osk Him!" ll you
honestly thirst for a relationship with
God and cry out to Him with a pure
heart that has turned from sin, He

will answer. To receive new life you

must be broken, humble, and realize
your need to change your mind and
walk toward God away from how
you've been living.

Prayer is extremely important in

our personal communication larith

God, but listening to Him is equally

'This is the woy you should go,' whether
to the right or to the !eft."

Another way to learn more about God

and His Word is to attend a Bible study
or church service because you will
discover more about God's Word and

how you can live through Him and on His

behalf. When you are looking for a

church, it is important to make sure that
they accurately teach and follow the
Bible. God's Word is one of His greatest
gifts to us, and the church should be

focused on learning and growing through
that Word. lt's also crucial that a church
has a congregation comprised of people

who love one another genuinely and rely
on each other for personal support.
Learning about God may seem

intimidating. but having a group of close

Christian friends can make an incredible
difference. Reading God's Word can raise
questions, but there a(e legitimate
answers for every question, and God.will
not leave you hanging. This is why ha,.,ing

support from other Ch ristians is

extremeiy beneficial. i Corinthians 12:27
confirms, "All of you together ore Christ's
body, ond each of you is d part of it." By

growing in relationships with other
Christians, you can build a support
netv,,ork of people to rely on if you are

ever feeling lost or aione.

Finding
Think of the rnost incredible

experience you've ever had. N4aybe it
was climbing a mountain, r,rratching a

vibrant sunset, or traveling abroad.
Whiie these may seem like the most
remarkable experiences in the world,
coming to know God is most awe-
inspiring of them all. You will finally
recognize that God has a personal plan

for you, which is dedicated to carrying
out His work here on earth. Salvation
offers a sense of clarity and recognition
that the only way to find true happiness
and peace is in God. lt is a

comprehension that, in order to live for
God, you must glve yourself to Him

completely, holding nothing back.

Romans 10:9-10 tells us exactly what it

continueci on next page...

significant. Think about having a o,iir"

conversation with a close friend. You E{
don't do all of the talking yourself, 

',;;1;
but you listen to him or her as well.

3Q'.21, "Your own eors will heor him.
Riqht behind you o voice will say,

t:. r.: : t..'ri ,: :::'.:.
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16 f ,*i from those who are the closest

f ,o yor, including family and

;:"HIj ;fi:iil#;i'LJ?:
remember that God knows you and He will never give you more than

means to be savedt "lf you

confess with your mouth that
Jesus is Lono and believe in
your heart that God raised him

from the dead, you will be

soved. For it is by believing in
your heart that you are made

right with God, and it is by

confessing with your mouth

that you are saved."
Living for €od is a remarkable
gift, but many people will
immediately question and

persecute you when you

become a born-again Christian.

I Sometimes the worst of that
persecution will even come

you can use for further clarification.
Reliable websites such as
vtww.onIinebibIe.net and
www.blueletterbible.org are helpful for
delving deeper into the comprehension of
God's Word, or you can consult other

believers if you are feeling confused. They

can share their personal experiences

about reading the Bible and what has or
hasn't worked for them.

Putting complete faith in God and His

Word is fundamental to living your life as

a genuine Christian. Jeremiah 10:23

reassures us that if we truly walk with the

Lono, He will remain steadfast by our side

through even the most difficult times
when we say, "l know, Lono, that our lives

ore not our own. We ore not oble to plan

our own course." Life will always be

complicated and full of challenges, but
God wili walk with you every single step

of the way, and you can rest assured that
you will never be alone. Sometimes the

best development as a Christian comes as

a consequence of hard times, so we must

remain willing to endure these inevitable
circurnstances and rely wholly on God for
protection and guidance.

Whenever you are prepared to glve

yourself entirely to God, He will be

waiting for you with welcoming'arms.
Taking those first few steps on your walk
rvlth God may seem like miles, but He will
help you from beginning to end and

provrde redirection if you stray. Don't let
the world take you as its own, for as Jesus

promised in John 74:2-3, "There is more

than enough room in my Fother's home. lf
this were not so, would I hove told you

that I om going to prepore o place for
you? When everything is ready, I will
come ond get yau, so that you will olwoys
be with me where I qm."'fake those flrsi
few steps. God is waiting for you and will
guide you.

you can handle. Keep in mind that their opposition is not truly against

you, but against the One you follow. John 15:18-19 tells us, "lf fhe

world hotes you, remember thot it hated me first. The world would

love you ds one af its own if you belonged to it, but you are no longer

part of the world. t chose yau to come out of the world, so it hotes

you."
Giving yourself to God and walking through life as a born-again

Christian is no easy road to travel, but remember, eternal life spent

with God in heaven is the greatest gift we can ever receive. You may

find yourself falling into temptation th rough old habits and

conceivably stumbling into a bad situation, but God is always there to

help you get back up on your feet. Although guilt and shar,re are

inevitable feelings, they can actually be helpful as long as you don't

wallow in them- Convictions of guilt come from the Holy Spirit and

convince our hearts that we are sinning against God, and shame from

that sin is a reminder that we should never return to it. Although God

does not want us to live in a constant state of shame and guilt, those
feelings are the tools He uses to help direct us through His pian for
our llves. lt's helpful to refer to James 4:4 when these situations arise:
"...Don't you reolize thot friendship with the world mokes you an

enemy of God? I soy it agoin: {f you want to be o friend of the world,
you mokeyourself on enemy of God."The Bible was notwritten for us

to pick and choose which parts we feel like following because being in
a relationship with God is all or nothing, and it requires our complete
commitment to His Word.

Growing
God wants salvation for each and every one of His children, bur

being a Christian isn't only about finding God; it's also about
continually growing in a relationship with Him. Reading the Bible is

the best way to learn about what God expects from us. 2 Timothy
3:16-17 states, 7ll Scripture is inspired by God ond is useful to teach
us whot is true ond to make us realize whot is wrong ;n aur lives. lt
corrects us when we ore wrong and teaches us ta cio whot is right.
God uses it to prepore and equip his people to do every gaod work."
Ask God for guidance and comprehension if you do not understand
whatyou are reading in the Bible. There ai"e nrill;p1- otiier re.-:r-,:urcas



Stout's Tnp Five it *:T'=?"=l#
The Stout Apparel Society invites you to their annual spring fashion

show titled Silhouette. lts theme this year is "Street." The fashion

event is coordinated, planned, and produced by your classmates. lt will
feature around 200 designs by apparel design majors, including the
works of 40 seniors..There is a student show April 20th at'7 pm and two
public shows that will be held on April 25th at L pm and 5 pm. The

fashion enthusiasts, the curious, the bored, and everyone in between
are welcome to attend.

Rock out with the r,vinner of the first annual Battle for the Bucket

sponsored by B ue Devll Productions. Although there were no

. clashing sv,,ords or buckets to speak of, the t.,lnner of this band
', comoetitron has had to battie through aucj tions and an online voting

,,,,., vrar. Ccnteslan': audiiicns.'iere filmed and then placed on the BDP

,,,1i rvebsite tc unCergo the scrutiny of Stout students who proceeded to

if uote their favorite onto the stage. The runner-up will be the opening

act. The winner will be performing via a fully paid contract on April
22"d in the Underground at 8pm. Expect more ihan L50 people.

Looking for a reason to confine your body to a 1"6-foot space

for a weekend? Then look no further than the Flambeau River

trip with Stout Adventures coming up in a couple weeks.

Nothing more than a sense of adventure and a small chunk of --ffii::rr'r:

change is required, and before long you'll b" ;;;;t;.r"'. Jrno" ryT
strokes and boat maneuvers while floating along on a river
somewhere that's been said to be quite scenic: the Flambeau Rirrer

State Forest. The deadline to sign-up is April 26th, so be sure secure

your spot among fellow river floaters if you're interesteci.
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The Biggest Loser - Stout Style, has been going on since

March 1 as a fitness program sponsored through the UREC,

and will end on May 7. Participants, which include anyone
rarith a membership to the Health and Frtness Center ha./e

joined together in teams and have been i',crking "",th
trainers. The winner will be the group rvith the biggest

increase in three areas of health: total strength gained,

body fat decreased, and flexibility. So it's not just about
weight loss, but total health. Although the deadline to sign

up has long since passed, joining the gym at UW-Stout is as

easy as walking in and paying a minimal fee. Bring out the
loser in you !

Sar RIay I-\i{tr [II] o : : : :: :::.,:-::a: :t:t:t::t.:tt::i:::i 
:
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Ail rlal

Remember the Haiti Drive for summer clothing and shoes sponsored

by UW-Stout back in January and February to give to victims of the

devastating earthquake? Wel , although the drive has ended, your

donations were shipped ln late March and are now in the hands of

grateful Haitians. The amount shipped was equal to the wall of boxes

that were stored in the office of Mary McManus, who organized a

large portion of the drive. Thank you to all those who donatedl

:i.,it..):::, :itt:,:
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Where [Jo We Es Frum Here?
raduation is fast approaching and the
end is in sight. The problem is that the
"real world" is also just around the

corner. Life after college is about to set in.
Now, if I were Morpheus from the movie lhe
Matrix, I would probably call it the "world of
the real" and offer you a blue pill and a red
pill. Your decision would lead you on to a

trilogy of blockbusters, and you would live on

to be well known for what you did. I am not
Morpheus, but figuring out what you want to
do with the rest of your life does always start
with one simple question: what's the goal?

Here are some tips to help you get your
bearings, get started, and move forward.

What's the goal?
Whether you had your whole college

career planned from day one, or decided on a

major just to get it over with, the desired end
goal is also the starting point. lf you
answered the question, "To get a job," you
can begin by asking people who have been in
your field of interest. Start looking at online
job placement and career websites like
monster.com or hotiobs.com to see what
kind of work is available.

Another resource is the Career Services
Center located in the Administration building.
As an alumni, you can post a resume online
through their job search boai'd. iheir friend y
staff will help with resume writing, cover
letter writing, job search skills, anci mock
interviews. For the 2006/2007 school year,

Stout had a job placement rate of 95%, so the
odds are in your favor. As a student, there is

a career exploration course that you could
take to see what might be of interest to you.

Either way, the university is on your side.
lf you want to continue, do the research on

graduate school to see if it truly is the right
course of action for ycu. lf you are taking this
route just to circumnavigate stepping into
the working world, then you mlght be
wasting your time and money. However, if
graduate school gets you to your goal, it may
be worth it. Lastly, assuming you have earned
a degree or are close to finishing, by all
means make sure you finish. lf you don't like
your choice of a major, you can always use it
currently for work, and for furtherrng your
future career plans.

Living situation
Usually, you tend to move close to where

you work. This, however, can be costly. Most
importantly, live within your means; don't
rent something that is out of your financial
capacity (remember your student loans). lf
you are on the job hunt, the cheaper the
better, but use common sense when dealing
with landlords. Check with housing services

ErureRrrqc rHE WonrrNc Wonro
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in the towns that you might be moving to in
order to find out their reputations. Online
reviews and word of mouth are also helpful.
O.: EocC rule of thumb for rent is to always
have l^ree rc.lths cf rent on hand. Yes, this

- i: : <n : cnar]'euu tr> L >L J I -',--
','ccelc'c':^e i,3= :' l a.-: ,Lr:- az^ a-a':
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tle parenis, vi. ct a c: ct 3ac:: jc trese
days. Be ready to live under tnerr rules again
and help around the house. Preferably, this
isn't a permanent solution, but it can help you
get on your feet if you use it wisely.

Self-discipline
Who needs it, right? You do. Sleeping in

until noon means you might miss your job, not

lust c ass. Eating pizza for every rneal isn't very
healtny, and your new coworkers might have
a better paiare thar that. Eating out all the
time also puts the cTUncn cn your pocketbook,
so cooking at home might be a better routine.
Pack your lunch for work; ccn't .ely on the
companv's vending machine.

After getting into this habit, here s ar,cther
big word to think about: budget. By budgetinE
your money. you can Start to see what you
have to work with. Start by keeping track of
evefihing that you spend in a month to see
where your money is going. Maybe that coffee
and scone in the morning is only six bucks, but
it adds up over time. Then, take rvhat you
make and subtract it f rom your bills ano other
expenses (i.e. rent, cell phone, organizations,
loan payments, utilities- food, clothing), This is

your budget" Any money left over is

something that you can put in a savings
account or invest. Living within your budget
means not frivolously doing whatever you
want, but simnly spending your money in a

preplanned wav. This really does work and it
's this slmple, but it takes some people until
:re'51: cr 50's to figure it out. The sooner
,, cL j EL:e :- s cut, the better. 5o, if you
.a';en': dcne sc !,ei, start incorporating self-
discipline into every area of your life. Before
you know it, your student loans could be paid

off.

No more coilege hours
Your routine becomes a lot more regular

after coliege, and you won't have as much
free time as you might have been
accustomed to. After college, if you haven't
found work, try to find a routine that keeps
you motivated and productive in order to
find work. Start your day like a 9-5 job and
spend your time looking for work. Your job is

to find a job; this should be your mentality. lf
you do get hired, unless you are a teacher,
expect two weeks of vacation time at the
rost. Some cornpanies require you to work
for a rvhole year before you get any vacation
time. So, brace yourself, because 40 hours of
work a week is the norm.

What if it doesn't work?
There are always alternate jobs out there if

ncthing in your field is open; it doesn't mean
ihat your education went to waste. Keep
your head r-rp and always be looking at job

c'ontinuecl on page 22.



lmagine if you will, a shopping center with its white
fluorescent lights shining down. in the background

there's the typical elevator music jingling along to help

make your shopping experience more fulfilling. Then,

all ofa sudden, an announcement is made:

>BIN6-BONG< "Welcome, shoppers. As olways,
you will find the greatest deols on just what

you're looking for. Are you looking for the latest

fashions? How obout thqt modern gadget with oll
the extra features? Maybe you're just brovtsing

for a really good deol? Living on o budget?
Remember to check out our cleoronce secticn in
the bock. We hove everything yau '.!on!.! Find ,t

oll right here ot Churcn l/1oti "

ln our modern soclety, it is not ur::-'r-c" io f no

people doing what has been labeied 'church

shopping". lt has become vridely practiced. People go

from church to church looking for "a good fit". Who
can blame them? With the broad spectrum of
churches out there today, it is easy to get lost in the
quagmire of denominations, sects, and church
philosophies. Their intention is to find a place where
they can feel comfortable and acceoted. ls th:: ,,'. h;t
',/ve're sucposed to do?

Broad Selection - Difficult Choice
Usually, the first hurdle is confusion. Wltn the

variety of churches out there, how do you settle on the
one that's right "for you"? Your eyes turn to the
internet, the paper or the phonebock for ootions
What are you looking for? While looking around, you

see that there are churches with an older, more

orthodox approach. ln other words, they have lots of
candles, robes, shiny brass work, pipe organs, and
maybe some statues. They seem so old school, but on
the other hand, they carry years of tradition and, when
in the sanctuary, it feels like God dwells there. Maybe
that's what GoC intended for church but you feel so

out of place there. What's next?

There are others that cut out all the "temple-esque"
look and feel. These churches are a bit simpler and

more stripped down. They have childcare and Sunday

school available for the kids. ln the corner, there's a

percolator coffeemaker and a small collection of VHS

tapes and pamphlets that explain how rock music will

send you to hell. This is one of those churches they call "conservative". lt seems a bit
dull for you, especially with the routine format of the services. You're not sure about
this one either, but at least they use an acoustic guitar for their music. And nice felt
banners, bythe way.

Next, you find the biggest church in town, This church is as big as a mali!They have a

food court and an indoor playground for the children. There's a whole separate chapel
for weddings and there are dove-shaped fountains surrounding the several-thousand
gallon fish tank in the lobby of the church. They even have a coffeehouse with a full
espresso bar and bookstore with all the verse-stamped knick knacks you could ever
ivant. They don't do sermons, but use drama instead. With ail the theater seating, it
feels like ycu're at a movie or a concert. This looks like a blast! They have four services

on Sunday and two on Saturday, so you can fit it into your schedu{e with ease. Now,
you think that looks like a church 'you can get on board withl

After all your Tes.ar.t ,;ou gc l.cme to nrake the decision. After thinking for a while,
'. rr- re insei:l€l Yr, '3 t--si not sure how any of them make you feel. Certainly, the
::::-: :=.r: ..-r ,pF1:a lng, but to get a real feel ofeverything, you decide to attend
: ser'. :a at eaalr one to try them on for size.

Organic Vegetables vs. Canned - Knowing What's Better
Even though deli fried chicken looks and smells so good everyone knows that it isn't

until after you eat it that your stomach turns sour. Boxed and canned foods are

sometimes really delicious, but often lack any real nutritional value.5o, as you look
down the aisle at Church-Mart, you realize that you need to just try something out to
see if it's any good.

Off you go with a critical eye and a discerning ear, walking into each of the churches
you found tc s:: h:i,,,tl^3., '=='. l,'t i'. -'.t :hlr';n the oi'nate environment ls quiet.
'- 1"= :;-:.-) :: :: : , --. : -::': ':,:':-:: ^i'i. 'lu -O::C: th3t tl^e.e afe Only a feW

::::::na':.:-:.::,r ::..:-. l:,:I:c.iheorganbegins,signalingthebeginningof
rre s:r,'ice. P::p e cr< 3l LcLr strangely because you don't do certain things at the
rigrt : n'e: r'.'. a:4i3, i:irra concern about what you are wearing as though you are

d'ess:; i- e- ^appr:;':te vv'a'/. After about 40 minutes of ritual and responsorial
reaiing :re sei-vrce closes and everyone moves to leave the building Iike they're in a

r-ace ic'the door. A couple of people sald helio, but no one went out of their way to
greet ,vou. The place just fee s cc d and sterile, v, ou're not really into pipe-organ jams

and after it was all done, you felt a one.

Next Sunday comes and it's off to church number two. This church starts a little later
in the morning, which gives you more sleep time. You feel more rested and awake. As

you pull into the parking lot, everyone seems to go out of their way to say hello. After
shaking hands with the pastor and getting a sub-standard blistering hot cup of coffee,
you sit dor,vn to hear the sernon for the day. As you listen to the service, allyou hear is

that you are n srn and ihat hal awats you, lest vou repent. You begin to feel a bit
angry because you are a Christlan and don't like the nslnuation that you need to be

saved from hell and sin. Besides, you have your baptism and confirmation credentials in

your desk at home. And how do they know that hell is real, anyway? They talk Iike

they've been there and seen it. How could such a nice, inviting group of people subject

themselves to this? You begin to feel the weight of anger and depression on your mind

and heart before the service is over. lf God is a loving God, why does the service have

to be so condemning? There was nothing nice about this church service at all. No

trs
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wonder the place isn't busting at the seams with
young people. They'd never stand for that. Neither
will you.

Lastly, you visit the mega-church the following
Sunday. There is an overwhelming excitement

when pulling up to this church. There are guys

in the parking lot directing traffic with
neon wands. lt's like a football
game or something. After
you park, you see

that hundreds of
people of all walks of
life are going to this
church. Everyone
stops to say hello and
while you are swept up in
the fun of it, you

decide to introduce
yourseif to someone
else only to find out
they are new to the
church today just like you.

This place is happenlng. When
you walk in, you see that thei-e are full-on
school-like class rooms for kids of every age for
Sunday school. The youth group is running around
hanging up posters for a big concert outreach they
are doing in the auditorium. Everyone seems to be

drifting past the espresso bar before going into the
sanctuary/auditorium After you pick up your
mochaccino, you grab a compiinrentary scone and

move to f ind a seat F ral y. :qe'e s : ^ cf,ei -iea:

and the family in the same i'ow ushers ycu :o ccn'e

and sit down. The lights dim and the stage iighis u,
A quick glance upward reveals large plasma screers
hanging from the ceiling, giving you a close-up c'
everything happening on the stage, Like a i'oc(

concert, the first chord is played on an electric
guitar and everyone gets up on their feet. You

wonder if the moshing is going to start, but instead
everyone raises their hands and sings the song

together like they have all memorized the lyrics. The
songs are very familiar, upbeat and easy to sing.

Every song gushes with how much God loves us.

What a rushl Some of the church actors take the
stage and act out the subject of the sermon for the
day. Now and then, the drama pauses and one of
the church leaders begins to explain things using a

huge dry-erase board. By the time the service ends,
you are already pondering coming back next week.
Then you realize you weren't forced to dig through
a Bible and you never once heard the word hell. in
fact, you feel uplifted and encouraged. lt isn't until
you see your reflection in the bathroom mirror that
you realize you are grinning from ear to ear. You

feel welcomed. You feel better about yourself. lt is

very comfortable and warm. The people are nice.

The church leaders seem like real nice men and
women. The music rocks ! The drama is very
entertaining in that it makes you laugh, cry, and
sometimes sit on the edge of your seat. lt feels like
heaven here. For you, it's settled. This is the place

for you.

This One is Just Right - Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
It has become abundantly clear through your research that there are a few

expectations that you need filled when you are shopping for a church. T:e f.!'st t\\/o
churches didn't meet very many of those needs like the third one did. T-e'i weren't

comfortable, welcoming, or uplifting. You're modern and feel that the church needs

some updating to fit who you are as a person and who we are as a sociery. ln the
first church, there was no community. You felt like an outsider and the whole

experience seemed cold and uninviting- The second church was nice, but the
message was too condemning. There's nothing loving about talking about
sin and hell all the iime, You need to feel okay inside about who you are.

You want this love to be central to everything the church does. Besides,

true !eve is only expressed in tolerance. The third church was brg, but it was

happening. You feel like you can come and go as you need. Every time you

come, their arms are open like they really missed you. The church band is really

::i,,,,,. talented and has a couple of Dove award-winning albums out. The

",' dramas are very moving, and the explanations are deep and
intellectual A I that aside, you really like their coffee. These

peop e are fun! This church is fun. God wants us to be happy
people, and this church makes you feel happy. There's

,ii,'.',i.i., .,,,""',"' nothing like finding the perfect pair of pants. They feel
.,.;:.:.:'::' very comfortable. They make you look good. You could wear

them every day. lt's the same,,vith church shopping. You have to find
,::':":::::il:'r' 

' 
What fitS YOU beSt.

Someone Poisoned the Water Hole - Being Sold a Bill of Goods
Many people walk this very same path every day in hopes of finding what brings the

most satisfaction. Have you ever met someone who can't stand eating vegetables so they
never eat them, ever? This is not unlike the guy who only eats at McDonald's for every
meal. There is a real hidden problem in the church shopping illustration depicted above.

Errery choice was made based on wrong criteria. The person above failed to know the
answer to a couple of crucial questions that must be answered before looking for a

ch,:rch.
1: What makes a church a "right church"?
2: What am l, as a Christian, supposed to be doing?
-^e'.:: 3'3: .- ,', :^ :^-.:^ s^c33r^g as shown above was that the shopper's main

;C; ,',;S :: i:: ,', i:' --='= i 3 I :il1:l --l:'i::- -ri-g Of what GOd intendgd fOr the
cirurc'. -^ s s ::c:us: i-:-: : '.:r', 'a: .-< a' <^3',vledge concerning what God
expects. The church in tne Bibre ts maCe up ci ceoo,e ir:c seek:c deny themselves, take
up their crosses and follow..lesus (lvlatt 16:24).

We all know that we have to eat right in order to be healthy. Without proper nutrition,
we will suffer the consequences. lf we eat candy bars and drink Mountain Dew for every
meal, we're not going to make it for very long. A church lacking the proper nutrition
(spiritually speaking) will leave you sick. Paul the Apostle spoke to one of his churches in
the New Testament, telling them to partake of the solid food of the Word of God so that
they could discern good and evil. Without that knowledge, you can fall into something
that looks good by all outward accounts, but on the inside is a trick of the devil, keeping

(orotinued {}fi ltage 2l



HapperrEd""And Then it A FaCESOOI< CONAMUNITY TAUE

The Eis:

The Eroup:

Ilrll!ry
He waited nervously in line biting his Go to the Notre Dame Cathedral. When he

fingernails and dreading the rnoment got there...

when his number would be called. He was he said, "well lguess, ah well I guess-ah I'm-

jolted back to reality when... a gonn-a get-a out-a hear-a". The French

Remember that garne from when you were a kid that entailed finishing each others'thoughts to build a nonsense story? Turns

out big kids like to do that, too.

Street Level Community Facebook page

Finish the previous sentence and begin one of your own. Don't finish the second sentence; that's for the next person to finish.

he felt a sharp pain in.his.s.i.{S.,..W.tllltl.g....P9.9Pl.9.il]..ql9.Yfg..fl, were offended at his

around. Cletus ;. ; .- r r r. terrible French

l.i#rl ''='"" HE felt a hand grasp his ....", a" and this was

very aware of the
silence that was closing in, when...

someone held a pack of juicy fruit under
his nose....he looked up and saw

the Kool-aid man with Fat Albert and his

gang all dancing to "Return of the Mack."

Down the hall was the sesame street

crew..-..
waiting to school the Kool-aic. Ciet,s
cheered on the pack of dancers \.{,'^e. .

he felt a hand grasp his ,l^oL,:ci. : {-:
turning around he discovered. ,.

that his long time frle'rd Clarke rad

returned from Fi'ance. He had gone to
France to...

all because Clarke was

missing half of his

brain due to the
traumatic experience

he had when he...
jumped off the bridge in the middle of the
winter at age five. lt had caused his head

to....
jumble about and fall right out...some in the
snow, and some out his snout. So he stuffed

it back in and patched it with grout till...
he was interrupted by the sounds of Elvis on

the stereo. "lt's now or never....come, hold

me tight....kiss me my darling....be mine

tonight....tomorrow will be too late....it's

now or never....my love won't...
in his incapacitated state, he didn't realize

that Journey was doing a show a couple

blocks away, and was covering Elvis.

Fearing it was actually Elvis, he...

didn't stop believing. Suddenly, Cletus was

blinded by...

a flying chalupa which knocked him

unconscious. Waking up out of his fast food

induced coma, he slowly began to realize...

he wasn't in Kansas anymore. So...

he stepped to the front of the line noticing

that his number, 19, had just been called. A

sweaty man wearing a tie that appeared to
strangle him grimaced at Cletus and

handed him...

a pack of gum, four moth balls, a copy of
People magazine from 1986, and a set of
keys. Looking ciosely he noticed,..

Carci B-rieil rvas a classy lady back in the

cay Suoden y his feet left the ground and

he was air born when....

Go to wg!trlgazlngwee-hhlc'om to
read the rest of the tale.

hording l': n1no, ti shoulder tightly; turning
his chest he looked
around, suddenly Affufid hg diSCgVgfed....
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:cntinued from page 20... Church Shopping

the church from its real purpose. The Btble

Spe:l.S C- a rL ti:-;' .t,a' '.' ='. ' '.r- ; a

around us ev:ry dai.;i,,^'e :-: C-'s::'s :,
the Bible's definition), we a.e lo c. e.g;3.1
in this battle. No, it doesn't require the use ci
guns, knives, or wrestling skills. The Bible says

that our weapons are not like those of
earthly wars but are spiritual in nature (2 Cor.

10:4). ln another place, we are told that the

Bible is our sword (Eph. 6:L7). Hmmm...

Look back to our illustration, There was

never a mention of the Bible or Iooking nto

the scriptures for the right way. This is a huge

pitfall many shoppers stumble into. Sure,

there may have been verses shared in every

one of the churches described in the

illustration, but the Bible warns of false

teachers who will come to deceive people

(2Peter 2:1). We must have the ProPer
interpretation of the Word of God (2 Tim

2:15). People think that interpretation comes

down to opinions. So, some will say, "l

believe this," or "l believe that," or "in my

experience," but unless you can base your

opinion on something worthwhile, it's not
really worth anything. So, do I take your
opinion of what church is supposed to be

based on your experiences, or do I look to the
opinion of Jesus Christ and His apostles? Vr{ho

would you believe? You can rest assured that
Bible dostrines are not mere opinions. To

understand who God is and what He wants,
you need to understand the true teaching of
the Bible.

What makes a church a "right church'?
Does it teach the Bible? Do they sincerely

desire to fulfill God's will? Do they encourage

you to have a relationship with God and fulfill
God's will for your life? lf you can answer yes

to these questions, then you know it to be a

"righf'church.
What am I, as a Christian, supposed to be

doing? Christian, stop looking for a spiritual

self-help program. Stop looking for a social

organization or nightclub. Stop focusing on

yourself. The mission of Christ was selfless and

cost Him His life. He sought to save the lost

and show people the way to eternal life' The

mrssion of the church is ln the same vein.

.les,Js cormanded the beiiever to go into all

:-:,,,,,a:::l creach ihe gospel and make

i sc,p es i,nvlatt. 28:19). 1n our society, we all

are much too preoccupied with our selves.
"What about me and my needs?" Jesus said,

"Seek first the Kingdorn of God and His

righteousness and all these things shall be

added tc you" (Matt.6:33). He also said, "For
,,vhoevei' desires to save his life will lose it,

but whoever loses his life for My sake will find

it" (iMatt 16:25).

lsn't it time to stop shopping around? Buy

the vegetables and get on with it. ldid, and it
made all the difference in my life, jLrst like the

Bible described that it would. Find a church

!vith Deople who are saved, seek to do God's

vurll, and are living according to the Word of
God.



Continuedfrom pdge 18 ... Where do we Go From Here?

openings on the web or in the newspaper. Do this while you check out
some other career choices that you normally wouldn't have

considered. Stay connected; get to know people in your field of choice.

Don't stop looking., even if you have a position in your field. This way,

you can continue to see what is out there and what the job market is

doing.
Hopefully, the "real world" isn't as painful as it looks. lt just takes

some getting used to and some adjusting. Let me tip you off to
something else, though: God desires the best for you. He desires that
you know Him and build a relationship with Him. Jeremiah 29:11 puts it
best, "'For I know the plans I have for you,' says the Lono. They aro

plans for good and not for disaster, to give you a future and a hope."'
We can go through life planning and wishing to someday find

fulfillment. Ultimately, hope doesn't last and we aren't fulfilled if the
only goals we set are for a job, a career, a companion, or lcts of stuff.

But, if hope is placed in God, who loves us and changes our lives, we

will find true contentment and peace. God himself is that key to
contentment, and through Jesus we can get to know Him and His

peace. Jesus puts it this way in Matthew 5:33: "Seek the Kingdom of
God above all else, and live righteously, and he will give you everything
you need." lf you want more info on how this relationship begins, flip

to the "How to Find God" article on page 15. You can do the
groundwork for entering the working world, but, in the end, God's plan

for your life will always be best.

Well the technology geniuses done
it again. I know it's not a new thing but
it's a new pain in my life. Digs right
under the arm skin and burns my soul

right up. That automated stuff they got
put in bathrooms and other areas of
society these days are enough to make a

guy tear one off the wall srnash ir open

and grab the product his self. You ever

seen one of these automatic sinks, not
only do you gotta stick your greasy

fingers under der for seconds on end but
they only give ya enough water to make

while your still sittin. Now I sat down
with the wife over dinner and talked this
through. We don't know what to think.
We can't just rip em out or carn/ our own
sink so we are left with little options.
While I was on that internet I fueled my

disgust lcokin for other automated
+li--.

-C: l:nS: ,US:.en^e-bered thatv! uJ a 1"..

ihey go: ihe.'a-:c1^a: c 5 o\r,'cryer's too
instead of paC€r :a,re s. -i'er- i, a(e
everyone real happy. S:anc:nei-e ic:
fifteen minutes until your hancs ge: cry.
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the dirt wet. And to dry off is another You know youd think with everything & + ,,' *- lE*
story, seriously a guy has to plan on only else they do these days you could make oB/; ,-c*# I E:'S'

drying off six fingers at a time. Now this
aint a problem for my buddy Eari who
lost four fingers in the combine but for
us common sense folk we end up wipin
the rest of the fingers on our jeans.

I also sat on a "Automatic Toilet
Genius" the other day and I guess it aint
so automatic because there was still a

surprise in the toilet when I went in
there. And definitely watch out if you're
a mover and a shaker on one of them
things cuz they might just flush ya down

one that blows warmer air faster. Heck

you could put a wood stove right in the
bathroom and put your hands on that. lt
also save on electricity to. Sure make our
green friends happy. Although speakin of
them I still aint seen no green people. I

found in my quest that they got auto
toilet seats too. I guess you just look at it
and it puts itself up. Next thing ya know
there gonna con'e up lviih automatic
nose pickers. Yeah I guess you jusi stare

at it and the little fake finger goes right

up your nose then you know da rest. I

can't even get into the other things for
the sake of the kids who read this. But it
sure is enough to make me go blah.

Well that's enough grousing for now I

gotta get to cleaning up this soap the
automatic soap dispenser left on the
counter. Ok that's enough this time"

Sourter:

.l.fieleJ
llolv to I osq Cld in LlDa[s
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Wgrd Art io*rGrNAL PoErnv

I like to swim
I lift to the surface for one breath before gorng back
I am swimming and s*imming
The water surrounding rne darkens, pressures swell
Bieathe, I forgot to breatl-re
t look up but see black
lwas swrmmrng, lust swimming. just efl1oyrng
Werghts on my ankies pull me down

Breathe, I forgot to breathe
Weights pulling me fu/vn

Too far down, no more [ght, only black
I feel the water, mud

But mud, black mud
Breathe, I forgot to breathe

I am too {ardown, I see only black
The rnud, paralyzes my body
lrty soul churns as l lay strf f
Unable to escape
The mud, blinding my eyes so I do not see the hand stretched out to me
The mud, deafenrng my ears so I do not hear the vorce cal[ng me

I was swimming, lust swimming
I liked to swrm

I breathe in mud wishing for air
The mud, blinding my eyes so I do not iee the hind stretched out to me

The mud, deafening my ears so I do not hear the voice calling me
The mud suffocating me

I cannot see the hand to take it
I cannot move to f ind it
'ielp me, I give up
No breath, no sound, no sight, no rnore
That is when He brought me to the surface
Noar life, new eyes, new sounds, deep breath
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Street Level Ministries
UUI-STII]T

EZl lYilson Avenue

Menomnnie, llrll 54751

www.streetlevel.uwstout.edu

Theie' nruthoie,::'t ia call hemselves Chriifians..,
Sufe, theg's;ag'theg lor,ow God.

Surq theg go to church once in awhile.

THEN THERE ARETH0fjEWfi ACTIIALLY...
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